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In her book, Kathleen Brush argues that being an effective leader today requires
hard or functional and soft or behavioral skills. Such skills will equip leaders for the
challengesofachievingcontinuousimprovementsininnovationandproductivityinafast
paced,employee-centered,complexenvironmentsaturatedwithglobalissues.Thisbook
isveryusefulforanyoneinterestedinaseriousengagementaboutgrowthbytackling
innovationandincreasingproductivityamongthelatestglobalchallenges.
Thebookhasfivesections:LeadershipandManagement,OrganizationalBehavior/
Motivation,Strategy,Integrity,andPartingThoughts.Eachsection’
soverviewandmain
arediscussedbelow.
Inthefirstsection,Brushdiscussesthedifferencesbetweeneffectiveandineffective
leaders.2Shepresentseffectiveleadersasthosehavingtheskillstomotivatetheirteams
tocontinuouslyimproveinnovationandproductivitywithinaworldoperatingatinternet
speeds and filled with global challenges.3 On the other hand, she describes ineffective
 I have spent my sabbatical at Lawrence Technological University from September 1, 2010 to
August31,2011asavisitingscholar.Duringmysabbatical,IhaveattendedanMBAlectureentitled
“Leadership & Leadership Development”
（
 Spring 2011）by Dr. Patty Castelli at the university.
This review is revised version submitted to the professor as an assignment as per my viewpoint.
I received some insights from Michael Dubois and Phillip Van Buren, who were in the same
assignment team. I express my appreciation to Dr. Patty Castelli, Phillip Van Buren, and Michael
Duboisfortheirconsiderationandcooperationduringthewritingofthisbookreview.

1

 Inherbook,Brushusestheterms“leadership”and“management,”
and“leaders”
and“managers”

interchangeably,whichrespectivelyimplyleadingandmanaging
（Brush,2011:11−12）
.

2

 AccordingtoBrush,ourinterconnected,trade-friendlyworldisfilledwithopportunitiesandthreats
that every leader must manage, survey, and prepare for. The previous challenges involved in
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leadersasthosewithoutsuchskills.
She categorizes effective leadership into who, what, when, where, and how. First,
she identifies the criteria necessary to be an effective leader, stating that becoming
aneffectiveleaderisnotanaccidentorbirthright,andthatanyonewhoiswillingand
passionateaboutlearningthepracticalapplicationofthecompulsoryhardandsoftskills
continuouslyimprovingthemcanbeaneffectiveleader.
Second, Brush explains the“ when”of leadership, using Daniel Goleman’
s six
leadership styles（ coercive, authoritative, affiliative, democratic, pacesetting, and
coaching）
.4 According to Brush, no one style can be effective for all circumstances;
rather,sheexplainsaneffectiveleadershipstyle,whichisacompositestyleoftheabove
stylescombinedwitharangeofcompulsoryhardskillsandsomeadditionalsoftskills.
Thiscompositestylewillprovideaskillfoundationformanagingtherangeofresponses
everyleadercanusewhenfacedwithasituation.
Third, she presents the principles of Geert Hofstede and Gert Jan Hofstede’
s,
Cultures and Organizations.5 When leaders lead employees overseas, and maximize
motivation, innovation, and productivity（MIP）, they must adjust their behaviors to
matchthesensibilitiesofthelocalculture.
Fourth, according to Brush, effective leaders guide and motivate their teams at
presentandtowardamorepromisingfuture,thatis,theymaximizestakeholders’
values.
They do this by building and selling innovative, marketable products and continuously
improving productivity in support of their organization’
s objectives for growth and
profitability.
Fifth, Brush categorizes the required skills for a leader into two broad categories:
hardandsoftskills.Hardorfunctionalskillspertaintowhatleadersneedtoknow,while
soft or behavioral skills provide guidance on how to use that knowledge effectively.
She emphasizes that leaders with sufficient functional knowledge cannot succeed if
they do not know how to motivate employees to use that knowledge, and vice versa.
AccordingtoBrush,effectiveleadersmusthavesufficientknowledgewithintheglobal
entering foreign markets are now fading owing to recent developments such as tariff reductions,
globally accessible websites, e-commerce, and door-to door, next-day global courier services（Ibid:
231）.
 Goleman,2000.

4

 Hofstede&Hofstede,2004.
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context of finance and economics, marketing, human resource management, corporate
governance, information technology, quality management, business law, organizational
behaviors,strategy,andintegritytoadequatelyperformalltheirresponsibilities.These
leadersmustalsobesuitablyequippedwithsoftorbehavioralskills.Theseskillslaythe
foundationforhowleaderscangrowandimprovetheirorganizations.
Inthesecondsection,Brushmentionsthatthemostvaluableleadershipskillisthe
abilitytounderstandhowemployeesarewiredandhowtheyareaffectedbydifferent
catalysts.Thisskillwillenableleaderstomotivateanyemployeetocontinuallyimprove
innovationandproductivitybyhelpingthemunderstandtheiremployees’
behaviors.
First,Brushexplainsthatorganizationalbehavioristhestudyofhumanbehaviors
inorganizationalcontextsanditfacilitatesanunderstandingofthefactorsthatinfluence
employeemotivationandconsequentlyimproveinnovationandproductivity.
Second, she argues that motivating employees is one of the most important
responsibilities of leaders; however we may never completely unlock its mysteries.6
Brush then offers some insights she says they are key to unlock the mysteries of
employee motivation: employees are motivated by leaders with hard and soft skills,7
leaderswhoaremissingtheseskillsarenotrespected,unrespectedleadersconsequently
affecttheirbusinessesinatoxicslipperyslopebyfailingtomotivatetheiremployeesto
beinnovativeandproductive.
Third, she states that how employees are motivated vary by motivational types,
motivationalneeds,andemployeeinclinations,thatis,understandingwhetheranemployee
is achievement motivated, affiliation motivated, or competition motivated8; what their
 Thisisbecausehumansareverycomplicated,ever-changingbeings,andorganizationsaresimilarly
very complex social systems. There are no single reward that can motivate all employees（Brush,
op. cit.:81−82）.

6

 Withqualitymanagement,employeesareinspiredbyleaderswhovigorouslymentorandencourage
them to partake in the development and execution of well-defined processes that will lead to
continuous improvements in innovation and productivity. It is demotivating though, for employees
toworkonproductsthatarenotinnovativeorcompetitiveandtoworkforaleaderwhoseesthe
chaosthataccompaniesalackofprocessesasnormal
（Ibid:84）
.

7

 DavidMcClellandidentifiedthreetypesofmotivationalneedsinhisbookThe Achieving Society
（Free
Press, 1967）: achievement motivated, affiliation motivated, and power or competition motivated.
Brush applies the motivational types as follows: employees are naturally motivated by power or
competition, achievement, or affiliation. Appealing to these motivations can yield huge dividends in
productivityandinnovation（Brush,op. cit.:110−117）
.

8
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currentpersonalandprofessionalneedsarebasedonMaslow’
shierarchyofneeds9;and
how they are essentially wired using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator（MBTI）10 or
a similar personality test. These tasks are indispensable for leaders to unlock several
mysteriesoftheiremployees’
motivation.
Fourth, Brush explains that leaders who master organizational behavior are well
prepared conflicts in organizations,11 diagnose the cause of conflicts that surface, and
implementresolutions.
Fifth, she argues that environmental events and industry forces can have a
profoundinfluenceonemployeemotivation.Externaleventsarejustaslikelyasinternal
events to pose challenges to an organization’
s longevity. Leaders who understand how
externaleventsinfluencemotivationarewellontheirwaytounlockthemanymysteries
ofemployeemotivation.
Sixth,sheemphasizesthatitisthroughthevarioustypesofcommunications（i.e.,
verbalandnon-verbal,convertandovert,inphysicalandvirtualsettings）thatleaders
inspire MIP. It is through their way of communication that leaders can be described
as effective or ineffective. Leaders whose communications are thoughtfully developed,
timely, honestly, persuasive, conveyed with sensitivity, and effectively transmitted will
seepositiveoutcomes.
 The hierarchy of needs was developed by Abraham Harold Maslow in his paper“A Theory of
Human Motivation,”which was published in Psychological Review 50（4）
（
 1943: 370−96）. Maslow
studied the hierarchy through which human motivations generally ascend. He classified needs
into the following categories, from the lowest to the highest in the hierarchy: physiological, safety,
belongingnessandlove,esteem,andself-actualizationneeds.

9

 BrushalsoarguesthattheMBTIhelpsleadersunlockothermysteriesofmotivation.Theintrovert/

10

extrovert behavioral assessment is useful because it explains why some employees reign while
others do not. The second MBTI behavioral assessment is intuition（N）and sensing（S）
. S-type
employeesarequantitativelyoriented,liveinpresent-dayreality,andarepracticalanddetailed.On
the other hand, N-type employees are qualitatively-oriented, future-oriented, conceptual, innovative,
pro-change, and prefer summaries to details. The third MBTI assessment involves determining
whatapersonthinks（T）aboutthebusinessaspectsorwhatarehis/herfeelings（F）
ofaffected
employeeswhenmakingdecisions.T-typeemployeesthinkaboutlogicandconsistency,whileF-type
employees consider people and special circumstances. The fourth MBTI assessment is judging（J）

andperceiving（P）.J-typeemployeesprefermakingdecisions,workingwithschedules,andmeeting
.
deadlines,whileP-typeemployeesprefertokeeptheiroptionsopen
（Brush,op. cit.:124−131）
 According to Brush, organizations are innate hotbeds of conflict brought about by issues such as
poorly designed structures, flawed communications, roll-your-own goals, on-the-fly processes, and
limitedresources（Ibid:154）.

11
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Seventh, Brush reveals that a leader’
s ability to motivate employees is directly
related to the sum of his or her power sources.12 Thus, all leaders must be vigilant in
buildingandprotectingtheirsourcesofpower.Ifleadersfailtobuildpowersourcesand
confrontchallengestotheirpower,theunimaginablecanhappen.
Eighth, she argues that micro-management is just one way to disempower
employeesandcrippleMIP,placingunreasonablerestrictionsonhowworkiscompleted
isanotherway.Shestronglyadvisesthatleadersmustbefullyempoweredtodotheir
jobsinordertobeheldaccountable,andthattheymustpassonthisempowermentto
theiremployeesinordertoreasonablyholdthemaccountable.
In section three, the topic focuses on strategy and the importance of strategic
thinking. Brush offers essential insights for developing, validating, deploying, and
supportingstrategies.Strategyistheskillthatallowsleaderstosortoutthecomplexities
andchallengesthattheyfaceinordertomakeplanstoguidetheirteamsonapathon
whichtheorganizationcannotlose.
She states that the elements of the strategy hierarchy, from top to bottom, are
vision, mission, strategies, strategic objectives, and strategic plan. A vision is used
to describe how leaders view the future of their industry and give employees a
hypothetical end goal that realizes this vision real. A mission describes the role that
theorganizationwillplayinfulfillingitsvision,andismeanttobeabeaconthatguides
an organization’
s general direction within its industry. A strategy defines the paths of
innovationandproductivitythatanorganizationshouldtaketoachieveitsmission.The
current and future strategies identify how an organization will achieve its objectives,
while the strategic objectives define the strategies that must be achieved and identify
pathsthatmustbeavoided.13Finally,thestrategicplandefinesthetasksandschedules
 Brushexplainsthataleader’
sactualpowerortotalpowerisderivedfromseveralsources:legitimate
power,rewardpower,coercivepower,referentpower,expertpower,professionalpowerandpolitical
power.ThefirstfivepowerswereidentifiedbyJohnR.P.French,Jr.andBertramRavenintheir
1959article,“TheBasesofSocialPower”inD.CartwrightandA.Zander.Group Dynamics（New
York:Harper&Row,1959）,whilethelasttwopowerswereaddedbyBrush
（Brush,op. cit.:171）
.

12

 Brush comments that when defining objectives it is important to keep a few things in mind. For
instance, the objectives must be achievable; they do not have to be easily achieved, but rather
just achievable. In addition, leaders must achieve what they measure. At the least, there must
be objectives for increasing revenue, managing expenses, increasing productivity, and increasing
innovation（Ibid:203）.

13
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that need to be executed to realize the strategies and achieve the strategic objectives
whileaccomplishingthemission.
According to Brush, strategy-weak leaders look for bright, shiny bullets such as
acquisitionsandpartnershipstoconcealtheirfailuresandkeeptheirproductportfolios
fresh and/ or open up new markets. Leaders who plan to pursue acquisitions and
partnerships must research and validate their strategies, similar to any other strategy
fortheirplanstobesuccessful.
She explains that perennially healthy companies are process-driven organizations
led by process-oriented leaders who are walking-talking role models for continual
processimprovement.Thestrategyprocessshedevisedisasimpletwo-partstrategy:
（1）
disinvest in mature products and increase the productivity of the employees working
on these products and（2）increase investments in innovations for new, introductory,
developingproducts.
Brush comments on the information imparted through lifecycles, 14 and advises
leaders when and how to change industry and product strategies. In the introductory
and growth phases, leaders use their skills to promote innovation and growth. In the
mature and decline phases, their skills are focused on lowering costs and maximizing
profitabilitythroughincreasingproductivityandreducingexpenses.
In sections four and five, Brush concludes stating the importance of integrity for
leaders and the relation between integrity and effective leadership. She states that
thereisnothingmoredamagingtoMIPthanaleaderwithanintegrityproblem.15She
proceedstoexplainthatineffectiveleaderscaneasilyplacethemselves,theiremployees,
and their organization on perilous footing by being serial integrity violators. Further,
Brushstatesthatwhenleadersdemonstrateanabsenceofskillsetsorpersonalintegrity
suchasthroughunprofitablecontracts,scheduledelays,anddissatisfiedcustomers,they
destroytheintegrityoftheveryorganizationstheylead.
Overall,thebookisexcellentinthatitprovidesusefulandhelpfulinsights,tips,and
 According to Brush, industries and products have lifecycles with four distinct phases: The
introductory phase tries to ascertain the product’
s disposition or potential. The growth phase is
chaotic, energetic, and the phase that demonstrates the product’
s maximum potential. The mature
phaseistheexperienced,mellowedphase.Thedeclinephaseisthephasethatdetermineswhether
theproductshouldbemaintained,harvested,ordiscontinued
（Ibid:226）
.

14

 Brushsaysthatemployeesarenotinspiredbyleaderswithintegrityissuesaswellasbythosewith
skillsetdeficienciesandbyorganizationswithdiminishedintegrity
（Ibid:247）
.
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knowledgeongloballeadershipbasedonBrush’
ssignificantexperienceasaturnaround
executiveandglobalbusinessconsultantintheUSandabroadsince1991.Thevarious
examplesoranecdotesshegivesareveryusefulforglobalbusinesses;theyserveasa
prescription for global leadership, especially on how leaders can win straight victories
by motivating their employees to continuously innovate and be productive in a global
environment that operates at lightning-fast speeds, and how their organizations can
succeed today and tomorrow. This book provides very useful insights on how leaders
can motivate employees and unlock the manifold mysteries of employee motivation in
ordertodrivethehighestlevelsofMIPbyeliminatingsourcesofdemotivation,knowing
how to acquire, build, and keep their sources of power, and knowing how to align
rewardstodesiredemployeebehaviors.Thisbookalsoprovidesguidanceforleadersto
manage and leverage global complexity and to move in a fast-paced world. This book
talksabouthoweffectiveleadersthinkstrategically,whentheyshouldbuildoracquire
strategic components, the implications of products and industry lifecycles, how they
can globalize strategies, and how they can competently create and execute a strategy
s emphasis on integrity as a firm foundation for the 21st
process. I agree with Brush’
century,whichshouldbeimplementedthroughtheireffectiveleadership.
Despite the book’
s many strong points, it has several limitations, particularly
regardingthefurtherdeploymentofthetheoryofgloballeadership,whichIdiscussin
detailbelow.
First, although Brush mentions the disadvantages of micro-management and the
importanceofempowerment,shearguesforeffectiveleadershipandmanagementfrom
the viewpoint of power leadership because she still does not have enough arguments
from the viewpoint of service leadership. From the viewpoint of service leadership,
leadersconsider,stand,raise,andsupporteverymemberoforganizationsothatheor
shecangrowandmeetnewchallengesinthefutureduringwhichheorsheinnovate
andraiseproductivity.16
Second, Brush does not differentiate leadership from management; she suggests
that arguments or debates about the differences between leadership and management
arenonsensicalbecauseleadersleadpeopletocompleteprojects,andmanagersmanage

 Keith,2009:14;Park,2012.

16
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projects by leading people. 17 Although her opinion is reasonable, and I agree that
leadershipandmanagementtogetherareimportant,Ithinkthatthedistinctionbetween
leadershipandmanagementsuchasthosebyKotter18andBennis19areimportant.The
distinctionbetweenleadershipandmanagementhelpusgainabetterunderstandingof
greatleadershipandenableustoreflectonourownbehaviors.
The third limitation concerns her formula for leadership（ i.e., leadership =
motivation = innovation + productivity）. The formula is clearly understandable;
it equates leadership with motivation and raising innovation and productivity.
Nevertheless, this formula raises the following questions: Is leadership completely
the same as motivation? Can leadership only be achieved by raising innovation and
productivity? These questions stem from the fact that leadership not only improves
productivity or efficiency but also includes other aspects such as the growth and
maturity of the personality of the followers, improvement in the quality of life, and
trainingthenext-generationleader.Further,Ithinkthatleadershipconcernsnotonlya
short-termpurposesuchastheorganization’
sachievementbutalsoalong-termpurpose
suchasshowingthedirectionorvisionoftheorganization.
Fourth, the book is divided into five sections. I would say that section one is
the theoretical portion while the other four sections are applications of the theory.
Although Brush devotes significant space to sections one, two, and three, she devotes
comparativelylessspacetosectionsfourandfive.Therefore,Iwouldsaythatthereis
animbalanceinthetreatmentofthedifferentsectionsofthebook.20
Fifth, although the book has practical and substantial significance owing to the
prescriptionsbasedonherreal-lifeexperiences,thebookdoesnotnecessarilycontribute
tothedevelopmentofleadershiptheoriesbecausethebookisnotatreatisebutrather
sharesinformationforeveryleader,asBrushsayssoherself.21
Sixth,althoughIcanagreewithBrush’
sopinionthatMaslow’
shierarchyofneeds
helpsleadersunlockothermysteriesofemployeemotivationandpredictthebehaviors
 Brush,op. cit.,11.

17

 Kotter,1996;Kotter,1999.

18

 Bennis,2003.

19

 Sectionsone,two,andthreeare62pages,115pages,and46pageslong,respectively,whilesection
fourisonly12pages.

20

 Brush,op. cit.:7,25.

21
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of employees, we also have to consider that Maslow’
s hierarchy of needs has some
limitations or criticisms.22 For example, some people consider social needs to be more
importantthanotherneeds,whileotherschoosetofulfillself-actualizationneedsatthe
expenseoftheirneeds.
Seventh, although Brush’
s argument that leaders must consider industry and
product lifecycles, as shown in her statement“many US leaders who are brilliant
when it comes to product innovations that sell well in the introductory and growth
phases, but who are skill-deficient at increasing productivity, which is required to
23
succeed in the mature and decline phases,”
 is relevant and reasonable in the age of

stability and continuity, I think that the theory is not always relevant and reasonable.
This is because product innovations rather than innovating production are required
to respond to the instability and discontinuity of changes in the global society. Take
the case of Sony Corporation, for example. Until recently, Sony Corporation has been
innovating incrementally and prospering since putting the Walkman on the market in
1979. However, the company is currently facing problems with its competitor, Apple,
the makers of iPod. Further, the Sony brand value is also facing stiff completion with
SamsungElectronics.Ithinkthatinnovatingproductionisinsufficient,andthatproduct
innovation is required more than anything else during instable and discontinuous
changesintheglobalsociety.24
Eighth, although I agree with Brush’
s argument that effective leaders who want
to motivate their teams to maximize innovation and productivity have to unlock the
mysteries of employee motivation, organizational behaviors, environmental factors,
strategic knowledge, and integrity, I do not think that the book necessarily provides
effective prescriptions for the global world in the 21st century because new times
demandnewkindsofleadership.Leadershipstylesandskillsthatmayhaveworkedin
stable, predicable environments will be inadequate in an era of radical uncertainty. To
bealeaderinturbulenttimesrequirescapabilitiesandskillsthatarefardifferentfrom
thosethatwereconsideredeffectiveinthe20thcentury.25
 WahbaandBridwellfoundlittleevidencefortherankingofneedsasMaslowdescribed,orevenfor
theexistenceofadefinitehierarchyatall（Wahba&Bridwell,1976）
.

22

 Brush,op. cit.:229.

23

 Pleaseseemyarticleaboutthesubject:Park,2010.

24

 AccordingtoMichaelJ.MarquardtandNancyO.Berger,tobeaneffectiveleaderinthe21stcentury,

25
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These points are only my opinions or suggestions that I think the author can
consider including in her book. I believe that Brush can contribute greatly in solving
organizational problems in the real world by researching on leadership and global
societyconsideringthesepoints.
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aservice/servantorientation,（3）commitmenttorisk-takingandcontinuousinnovation,（4）
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